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Join a small church – and get real!
Excuse the provocative and rather ‘slangy’
title but now I’ve got your attention, and
the heading has more than a bit of truth
in it. Having been involved in a large
church for 13 years I think I can appreciate their advantages: (often) rich in resource, plenty of people of all ages; significant youth work…well I better stop or
you’ll become envious. Calvary is a small
church, with a membership in the low
20s and Sunday morning congregations
usually in the mid-30s. It has been
more—for a brief time 20 years ago
membership was almost 60—and I hope
you share my passion that we should see
substantial growth, in every way. But I
also hope that we remain a ‘small’ church
in terms of some important values and
criteria:
Contact. In larger churches it’s very pos-

sible not to have met, let alone know,
other people in the church. That just isn’t
possible in a small church—unless you
make a very big effort not to notice others; and a good thing too! The flavour of
the church as expressed in the Bible is all
about first name relationships and consciousness of people’s situations and
needs. Paul had to plead with Euodia and
Syntyche to get on with each other because they couldn’t help bumping into
each other in church in Philippi; which
leads us on to:

Character. All of us need to grow in grace

(see 2 Peter 1:5-7). It’s an imperative. But
it can be a challenging and sometimes
painful experience. The church is the
place where much of this character
changing needs to take place. I hope
Euodia and Syntyche grappled with this
rather than move elsewhere. They would
surely have learnt a lot! In large churches
it’s rather easy to avoid people we don’t
naturally get on with. This is a shame
because we miss out on a vast amount of
the attitude-changing, behaviouraltering, prayer-making work which God
needs to do in every Christian.
Commitment. A third ‘C’! Commitment

is a much used, and abused, word but it’s
a truly good word for a Christian. We are
committed to Jesus Christ—and He is
committed to us. And as members of His
body, the church, our lives are bound up
together for time and eternity. We need
to express this and experience the richness of all that this can mean. A small
church is a very good place to understand
what this could mean. Eph. 4:1-3 comes
to mind.
All of this suggests that a small church is
an excellent situation to ‘get real’ and
‘keep real’ as a Christian. Well, this may
seem like hard work and in fact it often is.
But is there actually any other way for us
to live properly as Christians than by

Evangelism in Brighton

genuine contact, more Christ-like character and ‘look you in the eye’ commitment? Nothing less than God’s grace and In our last newsletter (Winter 2007) we
strength will see us through with this sort reported on our evangelistic efforts durof life. What a calling! What a privilege! ing two ‘Events Weeks’ and our general
ongoing outreach by means of a book
Yours, together in His service,
table located every Saturday morning at
the entrance to the Open Market by
Chris Fry (Elder)
London Road.

Elsie Taylor
Well we all thought Elsie was indestructible,
but our oldest member (and a great, great
grandmother) finally went to the Lord on 24th
January 2008. Here is one of her poems.

If only
If only you would open your eyes and see
The beautiful things around
If only you would tell Jesus you love him
What a beautiful friend you have found.
If only you would come to Jesus
And call his precious name
Tell him how much you love him
He would do the same.
If only I was young again
How much happier I would have been
To have such a beautiful friend
just like him
Yet now I am much older
I feel within my heart
He has really been my beautiful friend
Right from the start.
Elsie Lilian Taylor
Born 1st September1916
Died 24th January 2008

As we enter the solemn but exciting
Easter season we can report that, by God’s
grace, the book table is still a regular feature amongst the billboards and businesses
in the marketplace. This is a key development in this type of evangelism since
people are more comfortable and trusting
towards familiar things and several relationships with individuals and traders are
being built. But it is not just about relationship; we are not there merely to socialise. We are trying to follow God’s
agenda which requires the under-pinning
of long-term commitment and resolve,
patience and sensibility towards every
kind of individual. We also need personal
maturity to recognise a directive from the
Holy Spirit and exercise enough faith to
speak frankly and clearly concerning any
aspect of the Gospel at any given moment. This is a real test of balancing
kindness and gentleness with the need to
confront them with the terrifying realities
of an eternal future under God’s wrath.
We must not leave this part of the Gospel
out – or why on earth would anyone in
today’s world of self-dependency and individualism see the need for Jesus?
People, in general, are in denial about
death and what follows and I am convinced that sowing a seed of thought in
this area can work with their consciences
more effectively than simply the rather

cosy idea that Jesus loves them.

not the Godly way and soon enough our
personal perspective becomes distorted
and inflated. Whenever I feel I am losing
my grip in this way, or I’m tired or fed-up,
I know, that I know, that I know I must
get my eyes fixed back on Jesus right away
so I drag myself (sometimes kicking and
screaming) out amongst the lost of
Brighton and, before long, my heavenly
perspective on all of life returns.

It is a hard work and paradoxically
draining and uplifting at the same time.
Once we have it settled in our minds and
spirits that God is unfailingly at work
‘behind the scenes’ while we speak those
words of life into dark places of unbelief
and rebellion, then it becomes a thrill to
realise that we really are partnering with
the Living God every Saturday morning
– not a bad start to the weekend!
Please pray that this endeavour will go on
faithfully not only for the sake of the
Finally, my personal conviction from desperate unbeliever but also for the desmany years of evangelism in all its diverse perate Christian who may decide this is
forms is that it is the simplest, most ef- one way in which to allow God to do His
fective and instant method of drawing work of personal transformation.
your attention away from self. How prone
we are, even daily, to let down our guard
Christina Summers
and become entangled in concerns and
worries about self; and how (if we are
honest) we love to do this. But this is just

Building Works

The refurbishment of the building continues apace. By God’s grace this has been
financed by a substantial legacy and generous gifts from members and friends, so
we have not been delayed by any cash
flow problms.

new glass main door creates a more welcoming impression while still excluding
noise from Viaduct Road.

At the time of publication a major kitchen refurbishment is underway, and we
are trying out new chairs for the main
At the time of publication we (well ac- hall.
tually some very helpful builders!) have
constructed new toilets in the old vestry,
Steve Ellacott
and created a new entrance area with a
mezzanine floor. This structure has also
created a small room off the main hall
which doubles as a vestry and crèche. A

The mezzanine floor under construction

Thanksgiving service: Christine Wingate
This is an extract from Ray Wingate’s
account of his wife Christine’s life, given at
the Thanksgiving Service in January 2008

series on the Second Coming of the Lord
Jesus Christ and although Chris had been
brought up in the Christian religion she
realised the need to be born again, to repent of her sin and to follow the Lord
Jesus Christ. Under Les’s pastoral care
Chris joined the young people in the
church (Tea at the manse, then Star Trek
and then into the Back Hall for the
Wednesday Bible Study.)

Chris’s Grandmother Hannah Gee
(Nanny Gee) attended the church here
and so Chris and Ray’s grandchildren are
the fifth generation! Chris mother, Irene
Gee (nee Cole) came from Essex. Chris
was brought to church here, by Ted and
Irene Gee, not so much as a babe in
arms... but as a ‘bump’ even before she was Our coming together was somewhat unborn. Brother David arrived in 1954.
expected I think. There was a plan by
some of the young people of the church
The family lived in Park Crescent Road to go to the Holland Road Baptist
until 1964. Chris attended Fairlight Church Missionary Week, but only the
Schools, as did her father and later our two of us turned up at the bus stop, and
children. She passed the 11+ and went to when we got there the main speaker
Varndean School for Girls. Liz Smith hadn’t turned up either! Miss Barber had
(née Marsh) writes “Chris was a great seen us together and asked the question
friend throughout our time at Varndean. (with much surprise and perhaps even
We met up on the first day. She was the shock) “Are Christine and Raymond ‘
only girl who passed the 11+ from her going out?” We weren’t actually, but it
school and only three passed from mine did seem a good idea! After a while, and
and they were not in the same class. So we with Ted’s permission, we were engaged
teamed up and have been in touch ever at Christmas 1966 and married on the
since. She was a loyal and trustworthy 9th September 1967.
friend and it was good to keep in touch
with our yearly letters at Christmas.” I think I’d put a stop to any ideas of Chris
From Fay Cumberland (née Crampton): going on to college. She had sometimes
“Even though we never met since a few worked as my Saturday girl at the Bata
months after your marriage, I remember Shoe shop I managed in Western Road,
her well from our Varndean days. Quiet, and after on leaving school with A levels
studious, very gentle and a good friend worked as a clerical officer for the
back then.”
Ministry of Pensions and National
Insurance (later Social Security) on the
Chris was baptised by immersion (along long-term benefits section. (This raised a
with Jenny Long) on 1st September 1965 smile when reading in the Bible about
at Preston Park Baptist Church, by ‘the ministry of reconciliation’ and ‘forget
Calvary’s late Pastor Les Hill, I think both not all His benefits’!) Chris left work to
had been deeply affected by Pastor Les’s start a family, spending her 21st birthday

in hospital nursing a three day old Julie!
Elisabeth arrived in July 1971 and
Andrew in January 1978.
Chris later returned to the world of work
and was for a time a playground dinner
lady at Fairlight (and later a parent governor). She did Tupperware for a time and
later joined the Sussex Eye Hospital in
1988, where she was part of the team.
Shirley Miller wrote: “Christine was one
of the loveliest people I have worked with
and known. She is already greatly missed,
but we all have special and happy
memories.”

Calvary International
Café (CIC)

Calvary International Cafe was launched
in September 2005 to reach International
students with the Gospel, to befriend
them and to help them. The work still
continues every Saturday evening 7 9pm. We are normally a small group ranging from around five to twelve people.
We play table tennis, table football, darts
as well as various board games... we
sometimes have quirky games (!) and we
finish with a coffee and a Bible study. I
(Mark) am the organiser.... Sarah and
Julie and Roger married in 1993 and Rachel help me out as well as the students
Elisabeth married Dave in 2001. Chris that come.
became a grandma with little Emily who
succumbed to a sudden fatal illness.There We are a close knit group and every week
was sadness too in with the passing of Ted, is a bit different. We seem to get people
her father, her brother David and her visiting one week and they either come
mother Irene in the space of three years. back or don’t! It is very informal and a lot
She was so pleased to be a grandma again of fruit has come from it: students finding
when Matthew was born, then later a “home” at Calvary and even coming to
Chloe (who was in such a rush to see the main meetings on a Sunday.
Grandma!) and Jonathan. In this past year
Chris was able to see Eben and to hold We have seen many students from all over
him. We were thankful that she was able the world! Recent nationalities include
to know that Andrew had qualified as a Argentinean and Saudi. I really enjoy
nurse and due to commence his Nursing leading this time and showing Christ to
Career soon after Christmas.
students in a practical way. They appreciate the time and effort given and as an
One of the church members wrote “I ex-foreign student myself l know what it
loved and respected Chris, her quiet is like in a foreign land with little knowstrength in all she did was something I ledge of their language!
really admired in her. Her confidence in
God was obvious, and even when faced Keep praying that students will come and
with an uncertain future her faith did not find a refuge at our café and church and
waver. She was wise on all kinds of mat- most importantly find Jesus Christ. Also
ters and I will miss her very much.”
pray that we will encourage Christian
students in their faith!
Ray Wingate

“There is neither Greek nor Jew, slave nor
free, male or female, for you are all one in
Christ Jesus. (Gal. 3:28)”
Mark Rayfield

Other News

Supporting Mission – the evening of
Sunday 9th March was dedicated to reviewing our mission support at home and
across the globe. It was a precious time of
acknowledging and praying for the many
diverse and effective ways of witnessing to
the Gospel and we are seeking the Lord’s
heart and mind for our future areas and
level of support.
Brian, Jordan and little Iain Douglas are
headed back west – having spent eighteen
months living in family digs on Sussex
University campus while Brian pursued
his DPhil studies and faced all the challenges of culture change, British student
life, financial stretching, health issues and
all the other delights of rearing a young
family, the Lord has wonderfully opened
a door for Brian to teach at St Ambrose

High School based in the beautiful town
of Boise, capital of the state of Idaho way
over by the Rockies in north-western
USA. They are excited to be returning to
their homeland and to be part of a
forward-thinking Christian establishment, but they know the challenges of yet
being far from their home and family in
Florida.At Calvary our challenge is not to
miss them too much (!) and to remember
them in prayer and ongoing communication. We love them and will be committing them to the Lord’s keeping as we
celebrate their season with us on 23rd
May.They will depart two days later. (The
Douglas family would like to thank all the
members and friends of Calvary who
have so graciously opened their hearts
and homes to them, and who have faithfully lifted them up in prayer).
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